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4inited Press IN OUR 77th YEAR
Board Asks
For Dark
_Quota Hike
The Board of Directors of the
Western Dark Fired Tobacco Grow-
ers Anneiaticn yesterday wired
Albin Barkley and Earle
Clements. and Congressman Noble
Gregory, asking that they support
legislation reitoring dark fired and
dark air cured tobacco quotas.
Holmes Ellis, manager of the
Aesociation said yesterday that it
Vas considered at the board meet-
ing that the crop estimate was
long and that there would flit
be as much tobacco as at first
figui ed
The request wae also based on
the eccnomic need of the farmer.
Ellis said.
The board, representing eleven
 alevines- growing dark fired and
dark air cured tobacco, took the
"alive _action yesterday.
Dark fired tobacco is the prin-
cipal money crop c.f Calloway
County farmers and they would
all be affected by the increase in
tcbacco. quota.
The Ledger and Times received
the following wire today from
Senator Clements on the subject.
Pleased to advise Senate Agricul-
ture Committee today favorably,
aaneported our bills to Senate floor
Illfrovidang restoration of 1956 fee
cured 'and dark air cured tobacco
quota Co the 1955 level, thus
eliminating the 15 per cent ani
20 per cent reduction in acreage
allotments proclatmed by Secretary
of Agncultere Benson.
You may be sure of our joint
effort .to obtain prompt action
by the senate on these measures.
pert aa Clements.'
fir .zed Stale, Sen..i
4
Charles W. Snow
Completes Training
HEILBRONN, Germany - Arm'/
PFC Charles W Snow. '19. acit
of Mrs Ruby M. Compton. ROI.
6 Murray, Ky recently completed
two weeks of cold weather .ln-
ailoctrination held 'by the 911' In-
.antry Division in Germany.
Snow. a clerk in Service C im-
pany of the division's 60th Regi-
ment, entered the Army in Feb-
ruary 1964 and completed basic
training at Fort Knox, Ky
He was graduated from Highland
Park (Mich High School in 1954.
Summer Camps For
e se rvists Set
LOUISVILLE 
- Col James R.
Wheaton. Chief of the Kentucky
. Military District here announced
the summit- training schedule for
37 State Army Reserve Units.
The Units will train at ten
military installations m six states
and the District of Columbia.
ain Western Kentucky Units will
Wain at Fort Meade. Maryland and
Camp Breckinridge. Kefftucky
Company "F." 2nd Bn 399th
Infantry Regiment will train at
tamp Breckinridge Airenst 12-26.
All companies of the 2nd Bn
399th Infantry Regiment command-
ed by Major Cecil Anderson, May-
field, Kentucky will train at Camp
Breckinridge. Kentucky August 12-
Selecte4 As A Best All Round Kentucky Community Newspaper
Murray„Ky., Wednesday Afternoon, February 8, 1956
Court Of Honor Held Monday Hazel Loses To
Hardin Last Night
The Hazel Lions lost to Hardin
I last night 85-71. Hardin led at
the end of every quarter with
the half tit* a 'score atanding at
Jimmy Cochran. center of Hazel.
led all earners with 30 points
for the night. Cochran got 18 out
of 18 charity tosses.
York"a"xas-irtgh for 'Hardin witli
01 • ,211.
'aFtaidira  
 22 43 65 85
Hazel _ .13 25 41 71
Hardin (Lai
ForWat d-. neas 19. Cole. Green
i 12.
anteis. Miller 16. Rose 4.
Guards: E. York 20, J. York 14.
Hazel 1711
Forwards: Dunn to, Stenley 4,
Thomas 8. Miller.
Centers: Cochran 30. Duncan 2.
; --Gearden Hampton S. •altiteon. Hill
12.
Explorers Will
Hold Dance
- .
on Saturday evening. February
11, the Explorer Scouts of the
. Pictured above Is the high point of a. ViTtirt of Honor hell; here on Monday 1,.:nt
'at Murray High School. . . , • • 
.
At the extreme right is Don Buxton, who received the to!, honor in scouting, the
Ea le Badge. Buxton also received four merit badges. 
.
Wi•om- li.zft to right are Major Hallonan, Troop Committee. Chairman; Mrs.
Duane-Buxton, mother of Don; (len Sykes, scoutmaster traria 45: Ililly Fair, as-
sistant scoutmaster: and Don.
Scouting Makes Better Men
Of Calloway County Boirs
By Lt. C.I. Wallace Hackett
As this is Boy Scout week, we
should stop and ,onsider the
meaning and the value of the Boy
Scout organization.
.igi 1909 an Am.erican business
-111•1-‘1 became last in the thick fag
eri night in London Frog' out
of .the darkness-appeared Souate
boy who ceurteously offered his
assistance and guided the man
safeiy to his hotel. Offered a
reelvard, the lad politely refused,
explaining that he was a Boy
Scout doing a good tuni. The
boy's name is unknoann. The man.
Mr W D Royce, was 3- 3 impres-
sed that he learned all he could
about the Boy Scout organization
and brought the idea ti America
In February 1910, the Hay S:-outs
of America was foundea and this
week, with a membership which
has swelled to 23 million, it cele-
brates its 46th anniversiry.
What are some of the things
scouting accomplishes? The boys
learn first aid, cocking. camping
and many other skills which build
confidence a n d seLf-rellance. As
they advance and acqu:re troop
dutiea leadership and responsibili-
ty is developed The Boy Scouts
participate in! cornmur ty projects
training them to be good citizens.
And, religious ideals are not over-
looked, along with other factors
which work toward development
of good moral characteristics.
eking to carry out the high
and practices of scathing,
Troop 45 in Murray has been tip
active unit during the pact year.
In addition to its regular meet-
ings of study and project work,
it has participated in a number
of community services
During the latter part of NO-
-e 
wt .0wTroagi
gathe,d old toys for repair and
distribution In the needy T h e
boys repaired the toys under the
dirertton of the Se.outmaster and
ixtant__Scuulmaater. All mater-
1
 
195e. the ne 
ials were aough• and furrit hed 
Neighbors Help
Jess Cunningham
_
-3 Cunningham who lives
Ntent of Penny. ha- found that
neiahbors are just that Stricken
7 •• • 
- in the summer and still unable
vernber and eerie kart
4
. ag Deetaella. I* -do veer Much , work. Mr- Can-h..
ningham was faced with a barn
of tobacco ready to be eteipped.
With the weather just right.
His neighbors all got together
end did 'the jab for him on Mon-
,
!Pour Rivers Scout' :outlet! wall
elebrate Scout Week at a Birthkiay
aaa held in the Ballroom of "the
Hotel Irvin S Cobb in Paductita
The semi
-formal affair will take
'place from 8:00 to 11.00 P.M.
'Exploring is the older bay program
Scouting for boys fourteen
I years of age and over Social
'activities is one of the four major
!parts of the Exploring program.
:This is the first such ball to be
held in this area. The other major
I parts of Exploring deals with
Outdoor. Vocational and Service
activities.
Highlights of the evening will
be the presentation of each Ex-
plorer Unit's Queen of the Ball.
Flowers will be presented to each
queen. • ."
Other features planned for *he
Explorers and their dates are
refreshments, souvenir _programs
Irma -tsisee-Anni!"---$"..itts naerher- Beglesk.--Shearvaiii- Beg-
and the traditienal grand marcaThose helping were A. R. Har-
patina in tie rser ef toys were ges. Bud Gibbs. Orfield yrd.Inffran Buxton./ Mtchnel Alexandei. Virgil Garland, Charles Coehean. Kirksey VV lflSAllgr'staimet:„. ,Jerry Adams and 
Dew Pace' Rex Ceic'Pet.' John Edd Over FulghamDon Buxton. Some of the toy? Waldrop. T. C. Carr. Parker Mar. 
weredistributed to needy families. rell. Jess Crouse G. C Cunning-
others were given to the committee ham. 0 V. Tidwell. Boyce Nor' incharge of the Empty Stoeklng man, 011ie Hale, Jesse Marine.Drive, and the others were de- Landon Carr. Morgan Cunning-livered to the American R e d !ham. A. A. Doherty. H. L Parker.Cross-, T. A. Cole. G C. Myers. Porter
Janti:iry ?O. members of ! Hutchens. Thome, Lee. Mr and
Troop 45, assisted by members o! Mrs. Graham Bibb. Mr. and Mrs
Troop 77. distributei crrculars for Virgil Gibbs. Horace Miller. Jerry
the. Pali° Drive These. circtIlar:, Bibb. J R Davison. C Wilkeigon.
were diettabuted hetee to hoese Oliver H MaCallon, Clay
Scouts takmg part ie this project Brewer
were Jimmy Smith, Kim Wtal,
Machafi Alexander, James Kt, -
lick, James Wilson, Woody Hen Hazel PTA Plans
don, Max Parker, Laary Mixt°,
Tommy Steele and Joe Overbey
Moe Parker and Joe Overbear
also helped sell Blue Crutches on
Saturday, January 14.
Member. of Troop 45 hay- also
helped in the nursery durine
school programs.
FOLLOW nntouGn
MANILA. P 1. 1 ? "- Police
Officer Almeria Atasan has made
good his long standing boast that
he would arrest any drunk he
found on his beat in Mambajao.
Camisuin Island.' a -
Tie arrested his father. Tomas
Atasan. Saturday night, and jailed
him for being a 'public-nuisance.
Past PTA Presidents Honored
- 
.
THE PAST Ptt EESIDN ,,f itt Aurray High and Murray Training Parent
Teacher Associations, were honored this week, with Murray High PTA as hosts.
The past presidents are, front row, left to right. Mrs. E. C. Parker. Mrs. George
Hart. Mr. W. B. Moser, Mrs. Charles. Mason Baker, Mrs. J. B. Wilson. Mrs. John--
Cevitt, Mrs. Bobby Grogan.
Back row, left to right, Mrs. Lucille Austin, Mrs., Thomas H. Crider. Mrs. E. S.
•
Ferguson, Mrs. 'Vernon Anderson, and Mrs. Rue Overbejr.
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Unusual Program 1
The Hazel High School P.T.A.!
Is planning a sensational and high-
ly entertaining program to be
presented February IS at 7:301
o'clack in the high school such- :
tonum.
The program will include such .
talented musicians as the Andrew
sisters. 
-Johnnie Ray. David Cro-
kett. Liberace. and ' none
than the coal miner. Cannon Parks
singing "16 Tons." Another high
light of the program will be a
style show presented by the tree Benton Indians -
about town. Many novelty skit-
arranged by Mrs. Cook, music Scalp Murray
teacher, and numbers presented
add to the entertainment. Murray in a game that saw the
The Benton Indians won overby the quartet. "The Dukes-. will 
Invitation,- Is r ye been extended :Indians leading at eve!), stop.
to participate in this most unusual 
The half time score was 42-34.to the other schools in the county
Jerre Buchanan wits high man
musical program. with 25 points while Baker of
23.
miss this Benton was high for his squad
fine evening of entertainment at with
You don't want to
!Hazel High School Februday 
18 
Benten
at 730, Details of the program Murray
will be an n cuneed at a later Benton if101
date. Forwards. Dailey 8. Stone 19,
Meyer
Kiaksey won over Fulgham last
night by a score of 92-71 Rah
Darnell. little Kirlesey guard pa,. :
his team to the victory Almo Taps Redmen
40 points to his credit. in Close Game .1
MURRAY POPULATION 10,100
Largest
Circulation In The
City i Largest
Circulation In
The County
1Vol. LXXVII No. 33
Brown Tucker To I
Get Recognition Grand Jury Returns Report;
In Wallace Award Seen Indictments ReturnedBrovin C. Tucker, of Route 2.
Kirksey. is one of ten Kentuckian
fat mers who will receive recogni- The Grand Jury repined to their wholehearted approval to the
tion in the Tom Wallace Farm Judge H. H. Loyett, Sr. this morn- Fiscal .a.aotirt ter the provisions
Forestry Awards. ing ahortly before noon. returning! which they are making to move
He will be g:ven an honorable seven indictments, and givig a the )ail from the third floor of
mention certificate for his out-
stanclmw-tapeatiy -program to im-
prove and protect his faint wood-
hands.- na -
The competition. ,open to all
fanners in Kentucky and Southern
Indiama, is spansored by the
Courier-Journal, Th e Louisville
Times. WHAS and WHAS-TV. It
is named n honor of the editor-
emeritus of The Times, an active
oonFery .tionist '
" Top winner of $200 is Osa L.
Tucker. of Raute 2:04-asgcod.
end second plase of 4150, Ben
Seng. of Route 2. Dubois:And,
Everett Taskett of Landsa'w. Ky..
who effected the greatest progress
on his' woodland during the contest
year, will be awarded the $130.
improvement prize.
Ktrksey held a 21-11 advantage
.et the end of the first quarter
and at half time- held a 32-27
margin.
The lead was increased to 61-48
at the end of the third stop.
Paschall. Adams and Reeder of
lairksey netted 19. 16 and 12
,pectively to aid the cause.
Ptnnce and Bone got 18 each
tor Fulgham.
Kirksey 
 
21 32 61 92
Fulgham 11 27 48 71
KIrksey it121
Forwards. Adams 16. Bazzell 5.,
Center: Paschall 19.
Guards: Reeder 12, Darnell 40.
Fulgham 1711
Forwards: Burkett 5. Stewart 2,
Clark 4, Evans 3
Center: Bone lit
Guards. Prince 18, ile . 9.
Vivrette 12.
Joe Pittman And
Possum Make Bad
Bed Mates
Joe Pittman, well known colored
man, had a run in with • possum
last night.
Joe says he had the voseurn
In a box In his house, plannine
to fatteh him up to eat
While .sleeping last night': he
WAS awakened by the possum
whichaahad_crawled__in_hed with
him
'The posaum bit Joe. sloe as
Joe says, he went one way and
the possum •went the other
H., says he doesn't know what
happened to the possum, because
his primary interest was to get
out of bed and away from him. -
26 42 65 80
12 34 49 62
Centers-. Bake! 23. Gamble 5.
Guards. Jones 9. T Margan 14.
Jackson 2.
Murray 1621
Forwards: Wells 14. Rushing 9
McCord.
Center: Hill 8
Guards: Buchanan 25. D stout 6,
Cross
NOT ENOUGH
WASHINGTON alt - Sen Alben
W Barkley ID-Kyi an orator of
the old school. asked La tlic-Senate
Monday how much speaking time
was left for advocates of recom-
mitting the natural gas bill to
committee.
"Three minutes," he wall ad-
vised.
-Well, that isn't enough for me,"
Barkley said and sat down.
PROCLAMATION
Designatanea_Ahe week of Feb-
ruary 6 through 11 "Children's
Dental Health Week"
WHEREAS, dental disease, parti-
cularly tooth decay. is one of. the
must prevalent diseases of child-
hood; and
WHEREAS. serious damage to
dental and general health may
develop from this disease unless
preventive measures are eniphasts-
ed. and
WHEREAS. the dental profession
in our community is bringing to
the attention of the public the
need for community heann pro-
grams! in order to make dental
care and dental health education
available to all children.
NOW. THERIVORE. I George
Hart. Mayor of Murray. do hereby
proclaim the week of February
through 11 as ,Children's Dental
health Week in Murray. and urge
all schools, youth and civic or-
ganizations to cooperate :in this
IN WITNESS WHEREOF. I have
hereunto set my hand and cauciaal
the seal of the City a f Murray
to be affixed, this 18th -day cif
Januar) 1956.
(Signed/ Geo Hart
-
Alma and Brewers played a
close game last night with Alton
winning 51-45 Almo held sine
point lead at the end of :he
lust quarter and upped it to 30-23
at the half.
In the third period the Redmen
put on the steam and held Alm)
to two points while tying up the
game 32-32.
In the Met stanze Almo went
into a spurt to ice the game at
51-45 _
Herndon netted 20 points far
Almo while Wilkins of Brewers
was high for 24.
Almo 
 
.14 30 32 51
Brewers .13 23 32 45
Aline 1511
Forwards: B. Pritchett 15; Reeder.,
2.
Center Herndon 20
Guards: Reeve! .4. Q Pritchett
10.
Brewers 145i
Forwards: Stone 16 Butler 4.
:enter: Portis 2.
Guards: Wilkins 24. Harris!. JOnes.
WEATHER
REPORT
<- DOWN
\/und Live
fls nalTio eitfaa
It s 1 - NITtan Masa
Southwest Kentucky - Cloudy
and warm today with rain begin-
ning this afternocn.• High 52.
Warmer with re I r, tonight. Low
in mid-40s. Rain ending Thursday
followed by some clearing and
cooler.
Kentucky Weather denunary
Increasing humidity today and
high humidity ThurSchy Winds
southeast -43- to-15 miles per hour
today and northerly IS. to 20
Thursday
Some 5:30 a. m. temperatures
today included: Covington 35. Pa•
ducah 41. Louisville 34, Idexington
34. London 30 and Hapkinsvitle
37
Evansville,. Ind., 35.
clean bill of health to county
atuteatie
The indictments returned by the,
Grand-31.1far,"-eire follows:
The Commonwealth vs Lawrence
Dick. deglecting to provide for
supaart mat minor Cliildren
to the Cc urt that they have in-
vestigated all offenses of whatever
nature brought to their - attention
by the County Attorney, Commone
.wealth Attorney and other County
The Commonwealth .vs_al.t. 
Officials as well as all Menses
is charged with striking en the 
which they have personal know-
ledge. and that they have eitherand personal property.
head and batty of Waite Mae Ella
Helen ,returned indiatments, dismissed, or
referred to the -next Grand JuryYcung, assault, and Battery. She
The Cammonwealth vs Herman
E. CaVitt, storeh.e.ae breakina.
Cavnt is chz.rgi-d with entero g
Midway Motors ani noung some.
tires and oth-r items.
The Commonwealth vs- _Thome:.
Ross, Statuatany Rapt!! ,.
The Carnmenwealtr. vi Jimmy
Coleman. unlaw,til aasseesion of
alcaholic bet:in:age la a local op--
ton territory. A r. i ntly caunty
and ABC officials le vettled 36 cans
of beer at the Coleman Name.
We. the members of the Feb-
I uary 1956 Grimd Jury of the
Calloway Circuit :oat. respectfully
submit the follou.ng report -to
•his Court.
I. We return ne:ewth 7 indict-
ments.caln' properties 
have i
riperti belonsIftg to the
mpeetee The phyd-
, aunty an* eonstfitng or the Caserta
Farm. Courthoese and-aJail and
the Calloway. County Health Caen-
ter We find that the buildings
and iniprovements on the County -
Farm are- Ara. - -a --5•44goe+oey -
of repair; that many improvements
have been made t.," the 'fain,
since the last Grand .kiry Wad
ernpaneled., partly by reason of
the, volunteer work done .by stu-
denta of Murray,' State College
under the supervision of the Callo-
way County Fiscal Court: and
that the occupants of the County
Farm are beffig cared . for in a
satisfactory manner. It appears from
our inspection that both the Health
Center and the Courthouse. in-
cluding the present County Jail.
are being maintained and cared
for in a mots excellent manner.
The Grand Jury desires to express
the Courtheuse " to the basement.
. -new--toration of the
jail when completed. will be .a
vast improvement and will greatly
assist in maintaining the security
of prisoners committed. to the
jail.
The Cummonwe-aith Feta W. a Ill The Grand Jury no* reports
Jones, failing to comply with or-
der: of the court, non support
of children following diverce.
roe Commonwealth vs Morris
Wilson 'and Wade Wilson. Grand
Larceny. The two young boys are
rharged with stealing a 1554
High Point
•
all such ofii,nses.
Calloway r !wily_ Grand Jury
- 
---
Colts Drop Game
To Arlington
Respectfully submitted,
The Murray • Training School
Cr Its dropped a game last night
te Arlington 64-32
The Colts held a first quarter
lead of one, point, but fell behind
at the half 30-26 They pulled up
ti se:thin two ports 46-44 at the
ea; of the th:rd quartet. b u I 
'Mi
c, aid not hold d,,wn their op-
p ta
Dale Barnett waa high scoret
a. th 21 points.
A linen!, . 9 ao 46 IR
M Irray Training 10 28 44 52
*stingiest Mkt
Former...Os iv; 
" 
Tarr- ta An.
Center' Furlani
Guards: HIckereon 16, Burrell
11. B. Thaina sari
Murray Training 1521
Fc.rwarcis: B Harrell 9. „gegen
S. Crawford ..4
Center: Barnett 21
Guards: &stoat. Gibbs 10. Mar-
shall.
PARTICULAR
SHREWSBURY. N. J. It?-
Discriminating thieves raided a
supermarket in nearby Shrewsbury
Township and stole 100 bottles of
scotch brandy and 14 cartons of
cigarettes
-We had a simitar job here
about three months ago." police
said. -They took only the best
kind of pquar"
Of Scouting
DON BUXTON is proudty watching as his mother,
Mrs.•Duarie Buxton pins the coveted•Eagle Badge on
him. Don has been working since his Tenderfnot days
for the Eagle award.
He is the first - Murray boy in about ten years to
get the award.
•
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Be reserve the right o roect any Advertising. Letters to the Eth141.
at Pubic Vcace items which in our opmaan are not for 
the fel
mterest o: oux fie•Larra .
•
$1.AroNAl_ REPRLSENTS.TIVES: WALLACE WITMER CO., ljtk
!doe.rot. !demeans. lenn. 250 Park Ave., New York 07 N filica.ga•
ave. Chicago. 80 Boktston St.. Boat. .*isrmihni
Cnt.wed at Lae Post taaice Murray, eLentucky, for t ar.antadon as
Sesznil C b.S Meant
eg.711SCE.IPTION flATES. By Carrier in Marray, pet week 15a. Per
/mann 65c. In Casaeaay aim adjoining counties. Pe: Yea! 14.60;ai
wriens, $5.ML
WEDNEtzDAY — EF3RU-AR1---8,-1956-
10 Years Ago This Week
Ledger_ and Lines. File
• February 1.346
1 IA. and Mrs. 0. C. Wei1s,--.1i. are spending this week
wilt his parents, Dr. and Mrs. 0. C. Wells. U. Wells has
reicently received his honorable discharge fi•om the Navy
aadis returning to his pr'actice of Optometry at 
zir,:l'enn. - '' . -
Mrs. G. B. Scott, Miss LOuise Lamb and Mrs. Ear!
L ttleton were in St. Louis the first of the week Where1
t ey purchased merchandise. for the-Gladys Scott Shop
alai Littleton's. .
t •'Campus_Lights7.is here. That date -has finally arriv-
ed—February 8—'tCampiis Lights of 1946".  '
, The taient for this show starts from Murray and
btanches to states all over the United States.
I Don't fail to take advantage .of the, opportunity of
seeing such a show. .
Clay Ervin. Meridian. Miss., was called home- recently
b cause of the de:Ith of his 'brother, NS. D. Ervin. He
sided here several years ago and was County Attorneyi
this county from 1910 to 1914 when the court house!
s being )-iuilt. He.- a successful business man and is
itterested in the oil tishiessi,
I Mr. and Mrs. Duel McKenzie ar.:1()unce the marriaget
• 
of their daughter. Maiile. to Pfc. 1.,•on Robinson. -Jatnu-
i
.. ary 5 in the study of Rev. Sawyer, oastor of the First*.
Beyttkt Church. Murray.
I
DR. PAUL DUDtEr WHITE, President Eisen:salver's heart specialist,
examines harpoon he will use to nail a gray whde to chart its
heartbeat At left, just before sailing from Les Angeles, Is James
L. Jenks, holding -the crossbow, and at right, D. Robert Kola%
former American Heart association president. Tat harpoon wal
be shot from crossbow and will carry electrode attachment from
their electrucardic graph. f nteritistional Sositsdphoto)
•
.Why pay for costly Watch Repairs?
Get the most for your old Witch now!
13ULOVA
-•.TRADE-IN.
-SALE
•
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LADY BULGYA
IT owe's
.rirtraliatif raraprIse
01.0-emend
at.-magaelle
c•ana me sale
If semi old
SSW
A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE
FOR YOUR OLD WATCH
R,gardi!ers of Age, Make
or Condition!
This Trade-In Sale Also Includes Our
Entire Stock Of
'Elgin Watches
Furches Jewelry
113 S. 4th ST. PHONE 193-J
%Alan asalwroloweewelawsisaiwvae
TM' LEDGFR & TiMES — MURRAY. forNTUCKT
I _ '
WEDNESDAY — FEBRUARY 8, 1956
HAKULY LOOK LIKL OrrvivcirviS
DEMOCRATIC PRESIDENTIAL 
aspirar.t_s. Senator Estes Kefauver (left) of Tennessee and Gov. Averell
Flarriman (right) of New York, Join i
n a friendly three-way handshake with former Presid,nt Tru-
man at the Dembcratt $100-a-plate dinn
er which Truman addressed in New York. In rear is Car-
tunas Dezapio. New York secretary of st
ate. I International Sounciphoto)
NORTH FORK
NEWS
M. Morena hai been
her bed tor the pas:
five wee los with II:sess. She LS
slowly improving. Visitors to. see
.se: Sunday were: Bro. Harc.id
Lassiter. Mr ar.d Mrs. Oman Y.'S-
Old... Mr ana mrs. et.ynn Oct rasa
sun.. alia.iaauglas Vandy.te.
Site Litor.a Jenk,ns. Mrs. iiaoa
ut.. Mr. .ar.d P4ra. asaylun Morria
an am Mr. aiirl Mrs. :ttalaaa•
Ur. .!•6 Mrs. Warren
-
Sys., and Sasan.
M. D Key has oeen in with
‘sii.us and cold for the past three
vrecka. V 'tors over the week end
welts!' Mr. aad Mrs. Warren Sykes
and Susai Glynn Orr and son.
Oman • Pascnall. Mrs. Jack Key.
Mrs. Lulu Paschall, Mrs. Ina p...s-
chall and Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pea-r
chid! and am. ,
Mr. and Mrs. Cloys Martin visit-
ed Ma and Mrs. Hugh Paschall
sohday.altquoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Milford On and
sun visited Mr. and Mrs. George
Jenkins Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Tell-brr, Mr. and
Mrs: Clifton Grooms went to Mem-
phis Thursday in uicisr for Mr. and
FILMS- OUT FOR GRACE KELL
PRINCE RAINIER of Monaco is shown in the $1.500-a-munth nort.s
he rented in Calif.. being Interviewed by gal reporters
who appear swept away by their assignment. The prince said he
and Grace lelIy would wed in April and that she would nut con-
tun.e her Elni career .thereafter. Sountlpholui
THE QUEEN IN NIGERIA
QUEEN ELIZABETH chats wItti Sir darnel.; P,onertmcm-, Nigeria gov-
ernor gene.al, in Lagos. In rear (partly obscured by Robertmoni-is
her husband, the IJuke of-Edinburgh. The r
oyal couple is tour-
, ins Nigeria. (international sotindpiloto)
•
, Mrs Orr and Mr. Grooms to get
iphys:cal check-ups.
I Mrs. Lula Paschall is spending a
; fea days with her shner, Mrs. Ella
orals. .`
Mks. Nal-1.e 'Paschall visited Mr.
•and Mn. Jack Key Sunday alter-
noon.
Mr and Mrs Ralph Gal' more
visited the Gaylon Morris - over
,:he week end.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Pasc and
.on. and Mrs. Ina Paschall ert• in
Paris Saturday afternoon Hugh
:0 see Dr. Bass who is : eating
him. Do reports --him a tw, b. .ter
Mr. and Mrs l'oyn isited
Mr. ,and Mrs Heney Keys. ndoli
Saturday night.
HI TTER LAWYER
' INGLEWOOD. Calif. in — Tw. ,
, lawyers a:rested simultaneously on
identical 4veciing -h•rges defended
leach 0!her before Mune pal Jaidir
1 Lester 0 LaceAttorney Daniel J Blocmgardcn
ads, acquitted but attorney Dudley
1Gray was fourd guilty and fin
' f10. Said Grar!t IP
i 
"I can onlv conclude that rn .N'
eatestur-iurt - r - better-lawaer-"
. — — 
— -
 - -
'A 
ILIRKSEY 4-H NEWS
Michael Palmer, Reporter
Mr. Murphy, electrical advis‘.a.
for the rural-Ric ariciiTWThelit1011-1
met with the junior 1-H Club
at Kirksey February 2. kle con,
ducted a lesson showing how to
a ire an electrical appliaace proper-
ly.
Annuuncitinents were made Us.
Emil Bless un the future 4-H
tracter maintenance classes. The
ufficere training meeting vviil
be held Saturday February_ 11 at
9:30 a. m. at the extensi.n
Devut.unal horn Matthew ;:irs:
14-30 was given by Janice Perry.
Toni Burchett led the pledges.
Mrs. Baty perry is canducting
a junior 4-H clothing project gro.,-
each Friday at 3:00 p.
girls in this group iie Jane
Perri. captain Betty Ji nes Sandia
Cain and Linda Wilson
Sentences Cut
. •
EYES DOWNCAST as they sit in
court in Philadelphia, Milton
Schwartz, 48, and wife Rosa-
lie, 38, hear their sentences re-
duced in abortion death of Mra.
Doris Jean Oestreicher, 22. heir-
ess who wed a Miami Beach.
4.11 sentence is 11.2.2 monthsMatircycle patrolman.
in jail, instead of 3-10 years in
prison for him and an indeter-
minate term for her. The vic-
tim's mother. Mn. Gertrude
Silver, who also pleaded no de-
fense, got off with a suspenaera
sentence. (international/
LAST TIMES TONITE
THURSDAY ONLY
IS IT AND YOU'RE A ZERO —
III IT AND YOU'RE A HERO!
The Story
of the Glory of
the Fighting G.l.f
..... 
!PIO& • •
•
RICHARD CONTE • PEGGIE CASTLE
•
DON'T EVER DO THAT AGAIN
ANIMAL TRAINER Clyde Beatty points 
a warning finger at Si utua.
new 4-year-old lion in his show, after the beas
t leaped at hilts
In Detroit. A chair was knocked from Beatty'
s hand and his
left leg and arm were =retched. ( tile, nat
ionA4 Sound uhnie.
,cice.rualite Sains.Alite
Win take more vacations 045
this winter than any other ,-:41PPAV
'717
We have a complete selection in all 6
"better-than-leather" finishes!
S. 01 Ab•••:
PAllote, Cow
-Loeb*, Word,obo
Its.. (ow
$17 se
115 00
$17.50
No wonder Samsonite is the most popular
luggage in the world. It's strong ... strong
enough to stand on, to tel- the hard knocks
of travel without a scut or vain. And 
its
smart ... smart enough to be sem in the bes
t
resorts. Its rich finishes def.: wear, wipe cl
ean
with a damp cloth. We hove it in Ovary Vie
for every vocation need.
Porponoi also.
Loclios' O'Hlt•
Hot Ion
Hong 11 All Car.
Other Cases
$17.11
$1•40
MAIO Mons Quick Ti 
poet
$25.00 Mon Jeurn•yor
014..0:1
Mon's Two Suitor
All pt.., •Fut to•
LINDSEY'S
MURRAY
sato*
$15.00
$14.5•
$27.50
r MAY FIELD
Our Better SANI CONE Dry Cleaning
MAKES OLD TIES LOOK
LIKE NEW AGAIN!
COME IN, LET US PROVE TO YOU
WHAT A DIFFERENCE OUR NEW
KIND OF DRY CLEANING AWAKES!
Don't discard those old ties just because or- • All dirt removed
dinary dry cleaning has failed to bring hack
their original colors. Bring them in. let us
show you how our ritialing sanatone Dry
Cleaning restores them to all their original
beauty and brilliance!
• Spots are out
• Always perfectly pressed and
re-shaped
We Swap Ties For Cleaning Charge —
B O. 0 NE
409 MAPLE
ne-r-
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NOTICE
NOTICE MONLTMENTS FIRST
class material granite and marble,
Large selection styles, sizes. Call
85 home phone. 526. See at Callo-
way Monument Works, Vester Orr,
owner, West Main St. near College.
FIOC
NOTICE: We have Letter boxes,
Kraftall expansion files, Harp let-
ter files, third cut, fifth cut lend
straight cut manila file folders
and clear, amber, lemon and green
Cel-U-Dex index tabs. Ledger &
Tones Office Supply, call 55. TF
NOTICE: Just received a supply
of Skrip Ink in a new large econo-
neat size, black laundry indelible
marking ink. various colors of
stamp Pad ink, all colors of foam
rubber stamp pads. pre-inked. Also
have numbering machine ink and
ink pads. Ledger & Times Office
Supply, call 55. TF
CIL-Kr-OUT, $30,000 FURNITURE:
Sold building, to vacate immed-
iately. Prices reduced approxi-
mately one-half. Deliver anywhere.
171328 or 923-J Paris. Full stuck night by appointment,at 
of new merchandise, furniture. ap-
Funeral Wreaths
and Sprays
Artistically Arranged
15th at Poplar — Call 479
. I.
TIFS LED6ER & TIME --, MURRAY. RENTUCKTI
se vet 
worst to °
I)e ofd-..,
.1.0. 
tee"--
eleas°e4 
146 ass
ees 
awe* iSarl•
vorillos 
altrasloa•
pliances, paints, wallpaper and etc.
For further details, news a n d
other items of interest, listen to
Paul Morgan, WPTR, 10:15 a. m.,
dully Monday through Friday.
Visit us today. Province di Morgan,
Pares, Tenneesee. 11X
NOTICE: Attention Farmers. Need
a small compact book to record
receipts, disbursements, purchase
of machinery, depreciation, taxes,
interest, insurance and miscellan-
eous items? We now have Farm
Record Books. Office Supply,
Daily Ledger & Times, call 55. IT
WE RENT TRAILERS by the hour,
day, week, tap. 4x8 and 4416. Call
1907. Tabers Body Shop. MSC
WANTED I
CHILD TO KEEP IN MY horne
while parents work Apply Apt.
26, Orchard Heights. FtiC
JUNK 'RADIATORS are higher
than ever before, regardless of
kind or condition. Sell them to
Williams Radiator & Auto Glass
Shop. 1107 Chestnut, Murray. Ph.
870. TFC
50 BOYS AND GIRLS to work
Saturday. Feb. 11. Report to work
at Murray 'Gulf Service Station,
4th and Chestnut at 9 am. Prop.
Alex Barrett and Rex Hutson
FIOP
MAN OR WOMAN with car for
rural Sunday Courier Journal
motor route out of Murray. This
is an excellent opportunity to add
to your present earnings. For in-
terview write M. F. Boone, Coun-
try Circulation Dept., The Courier
Journal. Louieville, Ky.. FlOP
FOR SALE —1
METAL CLOTHES LINE POSTS.
Set - $10. Elvean McDaniel, 417
South 9th, phone 12:57"-J. PUP
GOOD JAP HAY. At my farm.
Phone 385. Buddy Ryan. F9P
TWO TOY Manchester dogs. Fe-
males. Pa years old. Very cheap.
Call Mrs. Pat Elkins, 1062-M after
5 pin. Good with children and
house broke. F9P
GOOD "PENNY" aerates. In operat-
ing condition. weighs persons up
to 300 lbs. Littletons. Call 578.
• FIOC
ONE BOXER PUP. three month.s
old. Sell cheap. Bill Parrish, 308
North 6th. F8P
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: 5 ROOM UNFURNI
shed apartment m Lynn Grove
Road, Available Feb. 1. See 0. B.
Boone. TEC
SHARECROPPEIR wanted: 3ie acre
tobacco base, cattle, hogs. 40 acres
corn. 100 acres hay, 15 acres wheat
and lots of seed to combine. See
Roy Boyd. Boyd Motor CO, 6th
and Main. Benton, Ky. FOC
WANTED A WOOL presser. Col-
lege Cleaners. 1411 Olive Blvd.
Phone 430 FlOC
ONE OF THE Berry furnished
apts., at '364 S. 4th., one block
south of Poet Office. See Mr's. IL
F. Berry, 300 South 4th. F9C
No United States man-of-war
has ever mutinied or been in the
hands of mutineers, while in other
navies whole squadrons and fleets
have mutinied.
.A Doctor in the Family
4 
Ity EUZAIIITH SEIFERT
CHA PTER THIRTY -FIVE
LINDA sat in the pew with Sere-
tha and Jasper, and intently studied
Alan while he conducted the Sun-
day service. She thought he.seemed
not quite so tired this morning as
be had been looking lately. Teat
was good-whatever the reason.
eAusigHle'd had so much to disturb-his struggle over his obliga-
tions in the Blake case, Silas, and
Linda was sure that aloe had hurt
him deeply by her witVrawal from
him. Alan had used ti discuss his
cases with her-to talk matters
out with her seemed to clear his'
• own thinking. ligimust have missed
that particularly in his considera-
tion of Fern Blake.
Linda messed it, she knew. Now
hie failure to talk to her was
*especially noticeable when every-
one-literally everyone -was talk-
ing about the Blake case. Every-
one but Alan. Oh, he had, that one
afternoon In his office, begun a
discussion-but he'd not finished
it, nor had be sought a way to re-
new it since. Linda sighed deeply.
As they reached the tower vesti-
bule, Jasper asked, "You commn'
home with us?"
"Oh, no, I'll go back to Marga-
ret's. I'd like to walk."
•II They left Linda lingered a bit
on the church steps, speaking to
this one, and that, half hoping that
Alan would join her. Then someone
said he had gone twee to tha Rec-
tory to see Mr. Clark, who had a
cold.
She started briskly down the
block to Main street, and home-
And at the corner, she met Ru-
pert Ernst
He greeted Linda gallantly, and
with pleasure, then asked if he
might walk along with her.
"Of course. Why not?"
He walked close at her side, his
face turned, his head tipped so
that always he gazed at her face,
and Into her eyes if she glanced
his way.
At the corner, Linda paused to
wait on an approaching car, and
she saw, with a sinking heart and
rising color, that it was Alan's. He
slowed a little, then with • lift of
his hand, gained speed and passed
them.
"Swords and pistols at dawn,"
murmured Dr. Ernst
"What nonsense" cried Linda.
His hand was firmly warm upon
her arm. "Perhaps," he agreed.
'Though he's quite short with me
at the hospital these days."
Coldly Linda said nothing. She
was exasperated, with herself, and
with this man's suggestion of in-
trigue and double-dealing. In fact,
she decided, she was weary of Ru-
pert Ernst, of his glossy self-pride
and air of confident superiority.
He WWI still talking. And now,
'he realized with indignation, he
was talking about Alan. Patronis-
ing him, if you pleas& Saying
thil he should really not be a doo-
toe
'ninety, it-teeter—a ourgeen--
detaches himself completely from
family Ues, smoUcinal conipliCa-
•
hist-P •
....eneseseseilleat" - --•-55....wirewoonosionlaw
•,..eoperar ---rpcalfmar 
"Don't you have a family, Dr.
Ernst?" asked the pretty woman
at his aide.
He lifted his shoulden in a shrug.
She stiffened her shoulders a
little. "I Mettl, dad you leave any.
one behind in Austria' Are they
still alive?"
"I haven't the slightest idea"
"Your parents...?" cried Linda.
"My dear Linda" be explained
coldly. "I lied to leave Austria be-
cause my mother was a Jew!"
They had reached the gates of
the oreen, and she stoppeu now to
turn and look at Ituptrt Kraft.
But 1 don't tendert:And,' she said
in a troubled Pau, :our /ewe.
to..noe LO mention this. You must
know that it makea DO difference
in this country.'
"Perhaps not. Sat I have never
before mentioned it." Be ran his
tongue across his Ups. -The Ger-
man blood in me has always hated
meat. my parents did!"
Linda stood looking at him in
genuine pity. He had rejected his
past, and was contemptuous of his
present_ Here indeed was a man
alone.
She held out her white-gloved
hand. -It was pleasant meeting
you," she said graciously.
Before he toad his hat back upon
tua head, she wiz down slung the
kal almost to where she would
turn off for Margaret s cottage.
Alan's car was standing at the
door. Perhaps lie would eat dinner
with them. Her step hurried.
The twins, Margaret's interests,
callers during the afternoon, pre-
sented any talk-but it was good
juat to be with Alan.
Linda was staying on at the cot-
tage, she slept there at night, but
enueavored still to attend to her
usual duties at home. She Went up
to the Big House several tames a
day, and on the next early after-
noon she went down the hail to the
wing occupied by Uncle Artkeer
and Aunt 5. bra. Uncle Arthur was
seated before the fire, a rug across
his knees, a silk handltercnief Laid
tenderly upon his pink bald head.
He looked unlike himself with-
out the stiff white collar which he
always wore. His black dressing
gown was handsome, and he had a
white scarf folded into the throat
of it, but he looked shrunken and
as fragile as one of the pink-lined
vases on the mantel.
Aunt Flora was taking smother-
ing good care of the old man, and
as Linda came in, she was in the
act of presenting a small painted
tray to him; on It stood a little
etched glass filled with a clear
amber Liquid.
Linda gasped a little in protest,
and Aunt Flora inunedistely
bridled. "It's only a little dram to
warm him," sit, efluted, "He said
be rat a little chill-circulation,
you know, dear?"
"I know that Alan said particu-
larly he was to have ho alcohol."
Unale Arthur quickly drained
the glass. "Jost a cereal," he mur;
Inured, dabbing at his purplish lips.
"Aug bows, dam" Atmt Flora
pointed to a little rocker, and
Linda seated herself.
Uncte Arthur pretended to doze.
Or perhaps he did drop off; Alen
said he was seriously ill.
"Now, listen, my dear,* Aunt
Flora was saying to one of her at-
tempts to be sensible and brisk.
"You don't need to remind me that
my nephew is a doctor. But these
modern doctors-there's no com-
fort to them. I think Alan should
consider Arthur's nerd for a tittle
stimulation-but as 1 say, some-
tames Alan is hard. Take the way
he is about that crazy woman. All
Alan can see is • chance to carve
on her head-and he's just stub-
born enough to do it, too. Though
I heard that the Captain warned
him not to operate, and threatened
turn if he did. You see, he wants
to marry Margaret .. ."
Linda sighed, the story certainly
had grown beyond all bounds of
truth. She stood up. "Oh, Aunt
Flora, Baits, all hearsay and I
don't think Alan's family should
discuss hie patients. We both of us
know that he'll do what he knows
La right."
AMA Flora leaned back, and
patted the beads draped upon her
full bosom. "Well, of course, he
can't operate unless Captain Blake
says he can!"
Linda turned toward the door.
"Anal," declared Aunt Flora,
"Fred Blake probably-very prob-
ably-will refuse to give his per-
mission."
Aunt Flora was a silly old thing,
Linda told herself. She was no
judge of people, men or women.
And yet-
She hurried through the remain-
ing things she had planned to do,
anxious to get back to Margaret.
She couldn't talk to her about Fred
and his wife, but-well-she was
pretty sure gargaret wouldn't
love a man who could-or would-
Oh, darn hunt Flora! Why did
anyone listen to her!
afainda's arms were full with half
of the cake which t Ruby had baked
foe. dinner, some books and maga-
zines, a dozen Jacques covered by
a protective twist of paper, and
her thoughts were still turned in-
ward, when she pushed open the
door of the cutte(e and went in-
to turmoil.
The puppy was barking and run-
ning in circles: dim and Ann were
screaming unintelligibly and Mar-
garet was prostrate upon the
couch.
"What on earth!" Linda dropped
her various pauceLs, herded the
puppy into the kitchen and closed
the door, then spoke firmly to the
twine. "But, Aunt Linde ,"
gulped Ann.
"I'll listen In just a minute,
dear." She indicated the chairs
where she wanted the children to
sit Then she crossed the room,
and knelt beside Margaret, wha
stretched a hand out to her.
Crumpled in that hand was an•
other telfgrenr=eard this time ate
one had warned anyone.
(To Bs Confirtoed,„1
--eiwouwwiweir.
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Livestock Report
ST. LOUTS NATIONAL STOCK-
YARDS 111 - Livestock:
Hogs 11,500. Fairly active. Bar-
rows and gilts fully steady to
strong. Sows mostly 25 cents
higher. Bulk mixed No. I, 2' and
3 180 to 230 lbs barrows and
gilts 1,2.50 to 13.25; several hundred
1 and 2 mostly Is 190 to 225
!lbs 13.25; few 270 to 315 lbs
2s and as 11.00 to 11.75; 140 to
170 lbs 11.00 to 12.50; 110 to 140
a
eigs
lbs 9.50 to 11.25; bows 400 lbs down
10.50 to 1100; heavier sou's 9.50
to 10.25; boars over 250 lbs 6.50
to 7.50, lighter weights 825; few
8.50.
Cattle 3.700. Calves 1,000. About
steady on all classes. Good and
choice steers 16 to 18f.'50• few lots
good and choice Mixed yearlings
17 to 1850; utility and commercial
cows 11 ''ho 12.50; canners and
cutters 8 to 10.50; top cutters 11.
13 STATES CUT TRAFFIC DEATHS
MAP SHOWS the. 13 states (in black) which achieved a decrease
in traffic fatalities in 1955 from 1954, according to National
Safety council statistics. Biggest decrease. Warm, 23 per cent
STla,h1.YOV deaths far till Ilnit.!d States totaled more than 38.330.
CROSSWORD PUZZLE "ewe'
ACROSS
1-Commotion
4-Symbol for
cerium
ft-Juliet's beau
11
-Became
oxidised
13-Fit to Le eaten
25-Symbol for
Calcium
111-Bay window
111-R not
11-Priest's
vestment
• II-Otherwise
112-Prliner
measure
13-64111tary
storage PI0,5
26-Affirmative
29-Solicitude
31-Brother of
Jacob
23-Note of scale
34-Con Unction
35-Bea t of burden
30
36-43e mistaken
31-Pronoun
4o-Hebrew letter
41-Small rugs
43-Poker .take
45-Sup
47-Chriettao
66-Teutonic deity
62-Ache
63-Uppermost part
66-Gratis
61-Shovel
60-River in Italy
61-Fruit
63-Ceremony
65-Tree
66-Cooled lava
67-Pronoun
DOW N
)
1-Alms box
2-Twofold
3-Bone
6-Goddess of'
vegetation
6-Roman official
22
Yesterday's Puzzle
0121^181 MOB OM
GUM PQM 1210(4
CU MORI GUM
610 DEMI CIOVO
U0121 (31740 fRNIU1
!WEI 1611:381W
Z11111304@
UM g1000 DMOIDE
AN :l- 1511:964EN12421g
W 0011Elfil rJ
CIEJON MOW
WM/ UMW
14 la 27/Sa. 2/ al
1,1 ao ,:-/ /5 I
-67//
52. 7 t• er
15 54. 57
i
65
/39
oio
4.9'
wt./77, r•
a
A
MaSEMIWAIMM
ammonummiriam
am= ammo
ammo am MOM
Sas/ Palm,
6-Let go
7-Hypothetical
force
5- Possessive
i pronoun
11-Black
10 -Aged
It .oeltiOn
14-College degree
labbr
17-Slavo
20-Prohibit
24-Paper re *swore
I 21
-Malay gil.11021
27-Send forth
26 — a t Ion
25-Contend with
10-Region
12-Alounralns of
Eu robe
PC-Sink to NAN%
37-Relattve
42-Break suddenly
44-Openwork
fabric
46-A hounds
43-Crown
44-Country of
Asia
61 14 
colored Ash
66-Furopean
66-fMnanc•
measure
tabhr I
67-Brown Kiwi
61-Latin
,on junction
62-SvmPini for
tellurium
54-Pronoun
NANCY
OH , NANCY-- WE
HAVE A VERY
TIMID
MOUSE
ABBIE an' SLATS
AIN'T YOU EVEN
GOING TO GIVE ME A
UTTLE HINT ABOUT
WHAT CRIME I
COMMITTED?
Green Creek
News
Very little news to report at
',this writing.
Due to so much rain the waters
have been running out of the
cikeek eand river banks and hope
that no one- was washed away.
The roads and bridges certainly
took a beating. We need sunshine
• 
New Type Engine
INVENTOR Granville Brad.thaw,
shown at his desk in Eversley.
England, has come up with a
new doughnut-shaped engine
which has only nine moving
parts, it is reported. Bradshaw,
67, claims the engine 'will weigh
only half as much as conven-
tional engines but give 'twice
as much power and will be
cheaper to produce. He calls
the air-cooled, any-fuel engine
the Omega. It was Bradshaw
who invented the radial air-
plane engine. (InternatiOnal)
411V •
!Pon fteialle_JalfaLL_xmLAry num_
some for all the present highway
Ii attic is not doing them any
good.
Our sympathy goes out to the
family of Mr. Dee Grogan, also
the family of Mr. Jesse Jackson
who passed away last Sunday.
We have 'zoo bad sickness to
SPEEDER
GUILDFORD. England IlPI —
Test pilot Neville Duke, who flew
a plane faster than 700 miles an
hew several years ago to briefly
hold the world's speed record, was
fined $560 Monday for driving 42
miles an hour.
Ike 'Necessary'
r--
A SMILING Thomas E. Dewey,
leaving the White House after
a talk with President Eisen-
hower, tells reporters a second
term for the President is "ab-
eolutely necessary to the world
and the best prOSpeC ta for
peace." (International/
PAGE THREE
=port In '..this coltunuili14--aL this
time other than colds.
Mrs. Paul Blalock fell. recently
and broke her ankle.
• 'Mr. W. M. Stubblefield is stilt
confined to hie bed.
Mr. Clarence Hodges, his' wife
and little daughter, Carolyn Sue
are visiting his parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Brent- 'dodges this week •
We were sorry to hear . of the
death of Mr. Sonn Wilscn. We
can't remember having been in
Hazel without seeing h:m.
Mrs. Lela Culp was an afternoon
caller of the Houston Miller's
Friday afternoon.
Sorry to see the cld Iron bridge
torn away as it has been there
so long. but as it has to go,
do hope that we se! another
one built in a, hurry.
Most people got, their tobacco
down this past week.
BULLDOG
SHELLEY $12" CO
V.edding Ring -) 00
Furches
JEWELRY
E. Side Sq. 'Ph.1113-.1
T H E White House Grocery
1608 West Main Street
Stop and Shop for QUALITY - SERVICE
and EVERY DAY LOW PRICES
WILBURN FARRIS — Owner
MURRAY MOTORS
 
 
I N C.
Sales - Service -
GUARANTEED REPAIRS FOR ANY MAKE OR
MODEL CAR OR TRUCK
Murray,
605 WEST MAIN
PHONE 170 KENTUCKY
•
TIMID ?---
IN
WHAT
WAY?
WHEN YOU LATCHED ON lb ME, RN_ --
YOU SURE PICKE0 A LUUJ: TM THE
CetIEJNAL JONAH.' YOU'D
HAVE BEEN
HAPPIER ON A
REA FARM,'
By Ernie Bush:nines
,HE JUMPS ON A CHAIR
WHEN HE SEES
A WOMAN
T,
 
•411.. •••••••11
ol FE6 -
-EnctiV/I•
filru_s"..#/sem_d_afft.
By Raeburn V.
LIZZIE!! WHAT HAS THAT BEAST DONE ro You
eesoes PUTTING mosE (eAsp) AwFuL RINGS UNDER.
YOUR EXPRILSOIVE EYES! THERE OUGHT ro RE A
SPEA:AL LAW FOR
HIS NNO OF
CRIMINAL
COME TO
MOTHER, MY
PRECIOUS::
Buren
LIL' ABNER
I'VE ALWAYS WANTED
A BEAUTIFUL GIRL—
BUT BEAUTIFUL GIRLS
WANT HANDSOME
BOV FRIENDS-
4
wELL,P4Y GIRL HAS
A RAN DSOM E BOY
FRIEND?!— I'M AS
HANDSOME TO HER
AS I SAY I AM If
CREATE A GAY,
LUXURIOUS, ROMANTIC
WORLD IN HER MIND—
AND IT'LL 13EAS
REAL TO HER-
By Al Capp
-
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OMB-
TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
Thursday Feb. 9 Through Tuesday Feb.14
HURRY!
Mew
Come To BELK SETTLE COMPANY
MURRAY, KENTUCKY,
You Will Find Many Use ful Items At This Great Dollar Day Sale Come Today
)11
le • 14.
404
11-1-
•
•• • • '
•• • •
. •
•• •
BROADCLOTH
C,:Ft cur,TAINs pr.11
8.1 Do' -r Dcys se'ectloes of
••/•• • • 440 vol.
OnteStomarch, 59c each
V\‘
DOUBLE WOVEN
NYLON GLOVES
- wilt 11
42 x 81" NYLON
PANE CURTAINS $1
Mirocle rryfort - washes, dries
quickly! No ironing rseeded 
-
less work! White. Big voluel
• •\\ -\\
-
1 /-
Vo!i..es to $1.69! Quick
-drying!
Cuffed cod two-button shorties.
White, block, fashion colors!
K:711.
rir •
r
•••••• -.1
rEN1 COTTON
KNIT POLO SHIRTS 1
Nylor:zed reinforced neckband
forlonger weor. White, blue,
maize, ton, mint. Pocket. S. M, L.
/
/.
_
fir
..•••
EOYS' SHORT SLEEVE 2sil
KNIT SHIRTS for II
............
FULL FASHIONED 2'1
60-15 NYLONS prs.
Regularly $1.35! Gossamer.
sheer dress weight. Self or dark
seams. New spring shades.
4
•••c--
•C
•
'f
FAMOUS MAKE
LACE CURTAINS
Intricate border ond all over
patterns copied from for more
costly laces. 48" x 713" pair.
'."
4/
HIT-OR -MI
COTTON RUG '
'970,4
..74% ta•
$1
Rayon and cotton loopers woven
into colorful use-anywhere pat.
tern. Frinl5ed. 21 x 3/, ' big.
MEN'S COTTON 4 1,Ak
SPORT ANKLETS prs. pr.
$
Reg 50o value! Combed cotton
nylon reinforeed throughout!
Heathertorses, fancies. 10 to 13.
wer
•
BOYS' 2-PLY
COTTON KNIT POLOS Si
Two-ply cotton; short sleeve
sty!its in choice of fancies or
stripes. Sizes 4 to 1R.
," t•efr.
ear
ses De 
- •••••
• '
PLUMP-T1LLED 4.4.. TOSS PILLOWS oLill
BED PILLOWS 1 1 'f  DECORATOR IDEA!
•.•••••
Str;pes! Fancy werren designs! Sterilized crushed chicken' Smart accent for your living
V":de selection of colors! Full, feather filled. Durable striped, room! Squares, rounds-big
.cut. 3-8. No ironing, Mother!)-iat_tic1in.it,25"./ :fabric selection! Cotton filled./
I
EXTRA-WIDE
RAYON PANELS
*1
Measures 56 ocross! Neatly
firished, deep hems. Use all
through the house. White. 81''.
BOYS' COTTON
SPORT SHIRTS Si
:14
Heather
-tone broadcloths! Wov-
en ginghams! Double yoke far
extra wear. Short sleeves. 6-16.
El
INCYNIEWS GENUINE
LEATHER MOCCASIN
0
$1
Reg. $198 value! Genuine elk•
tanned leather AND foam cush-
ion insole! Tan, block, pink. 4-9.
MEN'S COTTON
SWEAT SHIRTS
Silver gray or white cotton gnit.1
Duroble knit collar, cuffs, bot-,14
toms. Fleece lined. 5, M, L. ,
$1
"'sirs • 
1111111 t
'
•••••.-
•••••
IWO
WASTE BASKET, *1
TISSUE SET
Black, white, pink, turquoise en-
ameled metal, tissue dispenser
has cosmetics rock on top
* • /
:
N, 
40'
•
7A••;i4
*407. ya,
• •
•
aim '
-
Ar*
*N3.1
GOLD-BAND CUP Sim
AND SAUCER SETS 4 for MI
Imported! Gracefully shaped!
Handsome gold band decora-
tion blends with any dinnerware
MEWS COTTON *1
SPORT SHIRTS
All full cut, all Sanforized!'
Solids, plaids and fancy prints.
Short sleeves. S, N, L.
Cir ia4*
,,f•to
•
EMBROIDERED maul
SAVE ON ME
•
IMPORTED PRINT
LUNCHEON CLOTH
Clear, bright colors! Durable
cotton and rayon, 48" x 48"
border, center panel prints.
SLUE MAMMY IL $1 fir
NOW MINTS
Von,ty sets, scarves, pillowionforizodl Doubt, yoke for
cases, napkins, chair sets. Evenlorigerwear,twobutton-through
.imported cutwork designs] aocket. 14-17. Dollar Day buy!
1
'••••••.-
FRONT CLOTH HATS 1
MEWS PINCH $
Specially treatej to resist show-
ers. Asst. durable fabrics. Ton,
gray, charcoal, brown. 634-71/2.
sArkeisse.0:4.
/ c g
Ilekekad
FANCY MUSLIN $
PILLOW CASES 2fofil
140 threads to the square inch!
Big choice of fancy borders,
mony hemstitched! First quality!
j
'4*
IMPORTED WILLOW $1
CLOTHESBASKET
Deep-holdso big wash! Smooth
finish- won't snag precious ny-
lons! 2 handles.
1 IRONING BOARD PAD, $1SILICONE COVER
Silicone reflects iron's heat,
speeds your job. Snug-fitting
elasticized edge. Fits 54" board.
^
MEN'S WHITE iA
HANDKERCHIEFS IL for
A full dozen at this low price!
Good quality cotton with neat,
closely-stitched hems. Stock up)
- •
BELK'S for better selections, better buys — BELICS, 'for Aectifild Witter
FULLY BLEACHED $
WYE CASES 4 for or
Standard 42 x 36" size! Double
stitched French seams, deep
hems. Close, firm weave. Buyl
values
Ladies
Rayon Lace Trim
PANTIES
Reg. 39c
3 PAIR
$1.00
Ladies
Rayon Lace Trim
PANTIES
Reg. 25c
5 PAIR
*1.00
,•••••••
18 X 30
Dish
TOWELS
Extra Special
6
For
$1.00
BATH
CLOTHS
Special .
20
1'11
$1.00
Men's
'White
HANDKERCHIEFS
20
For
$1.00
One
Big Lot
Men's
SPORT
SOCKS
Reg. 25c value
SPerial
5 PAIR
$1.0
iv
•••
-.5---- •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
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TREMENDOUS SAVINGS
NMI YR, ....NB MIS MIMI OM WPM 117■11 - • NMI =MB =ND Mir • 
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Thursday, Feb. 9th through Tuesday Feb. 14th
Bath Mat Sets
- ONE BIG RACK —
eHILDRENS'E
PRINT
DRESSES
1/2 PRICE
One Rig Table
New
SPRING
PRINTS
Regular
59c
SPECIAL
YDS $1 00
"IMPERIAL" FACIAL
TOILET TISSUE 10 rolls
Fine quolity 2-ply tissue, choice
white, peach, blue, green, yel-
low 850-sheet rolls! Stock up
CHILDRENS
-100% Wool
SWEATERS
SLIP-OVER or BUTTON
Sizes 4 to 6X
— Values to $1.98 —
Special
BELK STATE PRIDE SHEETS
— 130 COUNT —
81x99  SPECIAL $1.59
81x108 . .-  SPECIAL $1.69
42x36 PILLOW CASES 39c
SPRING MAID SHEETS
81x108 Special $2.59 . 2 for 45.00
—42x36-.-PILLOW CASES- . Special-79e
or 2 for $1.50
MADISON SHEETS
81x99  EXTRA SPECIAL $1.00
— LIMIT 2 PER CUSTOMER
BOYS
Flannel and Knit
LONG SLEEVE
SHIRTS
SIZES 4 to 7
Values to $1.98 —
Special $11 00
LL STARS AND STRIPES
36-Inch
Unbleached —
DOMESTIC
29e
4 yards $1.00
ONE BIG TABLE
Regular 59c
PRINTS
SPECIAL
44c yd
STOCK UP HOW 
WASH CLOTHS 12fOt1
All from famous Cannon! Stripes,
solid colors! It's onother Dollar
Days featuie— ond you save!
80 SQUARE 36-INCH
Fast Color
PRINTS
39e
3 yds $100
FAMOUS CANNON n
BATH TOWELS 3 for1
Thick, thitsty cotton loops blot
up moisture fastl Stripes, solid
colors. 20 is 40" size.
36-INCH
ONE BIG TABLE
Drapery
MATERIAL
44 and 48 in. Widths
Reg. $1.49 and $1.98 yd.
Special $11 00 yd.
Fast Color
PRINTS
29e
4 yds $1 00
l
MORGAN-JONES $
rKNIT DISH CLOTHS I fo
Reg 10c eo Morolin finish • du-
rable knit, quick-drying! Good
Housekeeping approved!
DAN RIVER
WR1NKLE-SHED
Tia.sue
Gingham
98c Yd.
COTTON RUG CANNON TOWELS 2 fosrlLATEX-BACK WO 22 x 44"
Big size 21 x 36-1 Closely -
tutted low loops Rubber ....naiad
bock hugs floor Big color choice,
This is famous Cannon quol,tyl
Thick, close-set loops! Seven ex-
citing decorator colors! Voluel
ONE GROUP
Infants
CLOTHING
Values
to $1.29
59c
2 for $1.00
READY TO FINISH $1
STEP LADDER
Well-braced treads! Clear pine,
ready to point Of varnish. Folds
flat to store. Unbelievable value!
CLOTHESPIN BAGI•LUS 1
100 HARDWOOD PINS
Spring-type hardwood pins, pol-
ished and waxed. Big-capacity
pin bag slides along line.
BELK-SETTLE COMPANY
4- • • 444.-,44 .4•4 Ate RRAYr. KENTu le I
BELK'S for,bitter:  teieótIons lietlefibuys — BEMS 'fcir -ceitified better values
••••• ••••
-
•
..aosseposaiaz"-..eteo. esteeniFellelsmairerviedmitsmirom,--
•
• • 4-•'''s
•••
MENS WW1 E
'FEE
Shirts
59e
2. FOR $1 00
ONE cRotip BOYS
Wool Plaid
Jcickets
Sizes 2 to 4
$2.95 Value
MENS
Wool Plaid
Jackets
Broken Sizes
SPECIAL $200
BOYS
Flannel
Shirts
Size; 6 to 16
$1.59 Value
$1.00
20x26 STATE PRIDE
Feathered
Pilrows
2FoR $300
60x76
Cotton
Sheet
Blankets
$1.00 EACH
BOYS WINTER
CAPS
Large Assortment
Values to $2.95
$1.$30
ONE GROUP
Meng Dress
PANTS
SPECIAL
sloo
ONE GROUP
Mens
Corduroy
Shirts
Broken Sizes
2.00
t
o.
S.
asr •
•
• nr.e.rei - seTtri
arrangement of pink and wh:te
porn ponjs and tarnation.
The cues list Irv:hided twenty'
When .prepar..t furniture f o
refin:shing. you can rernor, old
aria.x by 'rtibb.ng with a soft cloth
dampen& .n tu.pentt:‘,. The wax
sbculd be removed before j:ou pro-
ceed with any type of refinishing.
=
Value Stamp
KROGER .BIG 17-oz. FAMOUS
13-EGG RECIPE
ANGEL FOOD
SAVE 20c
Peg. 59c
VaIue
KROGER LARGE GRADE "A" GUARANTEED
on
-FRESH EGGS LARGE DOZEN 49c
KROGER
APPLE SAUCE 2303cANs29c
(..00D QUALITY — CUT
GREEN BEANS 303 CAN 10c
BLACK PEPPER 40z CAN 29c
CHUCK ROAST
FIRSp?„;, 33cU. S. INSPECTED
LARD 25 S3 29 48 Lin$4 9 9
KROGER-CUT U.S. GOV'T
GRADED CHOICE—THE
BEST BEEF IN TOWN!
KROGER-CUT — LEAN MEATY
BOILING BEEF lb .17c
VIGO BRAND — Lb. 33r
SLICED BACON 3lbs.89c
PERCH FILLETS lb. 35c
HEAD LETTUCE
BIG CRISP 48-SIZE—
Compare size as well
as price when you buy
head lettuce.
srr->srs, ;Outs CO' C.! ; t:rf "I OF W
6.5411.1!...:11E IREF2- 1
4erir 717.14'! , r7A
-11k
44.
,. .N..idedikaggrt
Oil A DIPINT
37c
4.
. • •
a
•
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TIIV 1.F.M11R & TIMES— MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Women's Page
Jo Burkeen, Editor . . Phone 694-M-4 or 763-J
Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Mrs. David'Pinan
Honored At Shower
At Watkiins' Home
Mr . D:.::'‘efrt Lee .,nd Miss Peggy lace -cloth
Styles were the hostesses for the
(scrag:on held on Thursday. Feb-
ruary 2: at seven-thrty o'cleck in
—the-essseerrig.-- - -
The honoree cirse to wear for
The home of Mrs Pat Watkins the oocasion a black velvct dres,
on South Thirt,.-..eoth Street -was and was -presented a corsage of
the scene of a brrial sh.,wer deep pink .carnatons. She rece:ved
in complirri-snt to Mr, Da 1 Lee many lovely g.A."ts
Pinson. rers-nt brid- th :oriner Refreshments were served ..froin
Miss Barbara Watkins t'-.v d:' r. * - ' verla'il with -a
-
s.
only 9, Each
POPEYE
Ellis:Reeder Vows
Are Solemnized
A
S.
a
WEDNESDAY — rrnittTAnv R, 197sG
FERTILIZER PRICES
ARE CHEAPER
When You Use High Analysis
-It's only the pounds of plant food that your crops can use
I
Mrs. Chester Reeder
Mr. and Mrs. Shannon E'
Rout; One. Murray. announce
marriage of their younge t daugh-
ter. Elizabeth Jo, to Chester Reed-
er. son of Mr a n d Mrs. Glen
lIsseder. Rowe One,, Murray. at
Booneville _Methodist Church
LsoGnes,..1Ile. :Miss..- Oetober 25.
1955. The ceremony was performed
by Rev J. C. Christian before a
decorated alter of white carna-
ticns and fern.
The bride wore a red wool long
tois dres ‘v:th angora trim anc
black accessories.
Both the bride and bricketroorr
are members of the senior class
Kirksey High. S-hOol. At prr
sent they are making their home
witri the brldewom• parent..
Altar Society Has
Meet At Home. Of
3Irs. William Nall
The Altar S. '7'1 et V Of St., Le,
- Catholic ettur-_-h -iteld their regula
monthly meeting at the home of
Mrs. William Nall Thursday. Feb-
- uary 2. at eight o'clock in the
evening
Mrs. A C. Koertner. president.
presided over the busine s meet-
log The minutes _were read by
Mrs. Ed Fenton, secretary, Plan,
were made for -a bake sale and
a rummage sale is to be held in
the near future.
Delicious refreshment, were ser
v.ed by the hostess
Those present were' Rev Father
....sell. Mrs. clisrence Rnawedcier,
Ed Fenton. 114r. Eden liawe.
' .Grover • Wood James. !Ors.
Slwklefard. Mrs. John Resit
•s Clyde Johnson. a. 1 Mrs. A.
Koertner.
( Social Calendar )
Wednesday, I tertiary
The Business Guild of 'ne cwv
of the First Christ.an Ch.rch will
meet w.th Mrs. George Hart at
Seven-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The Harris Grove Hon -makers
..lub will meet with Mrs Ernest
— nderwood at one o'clock
• • • •
Thursday. February 9
The Mission Circle of the Five
nt Bapti-t Mission will meet at
n ssion at three o'clock. •
• • • •
The Five Points WMS w.11 meet
3 00 o'clock at the Five Points
'.fission. All members are urges:..
attend
POP
CORN
5 LB. BAG I
The South Murray i-L.rit makers
will meet with Mrs
Hargis at one o'clock. -
• • • •
• Friday, February 10
The West ,Hazel Homemakers
lub will meet w:th Mrs. Bot
Moore at one-thirty o'clock-
• • • •
The North Murray Homemaker.
,lub will meet with Mrs. Bun
Swann at one-thirty o'clock
• • • •
Saturday. February 11
The Capta n Wendell Our,
,r,apier of the DAR will meet at
'he borne of Mrs E. A.. Tucker
109 South _Ninth Street, at two-
thirty o'clock. Mrs Leon Grog 'r
and Mrs. D. F. McConnell will be
hostesses
AiimmommiL
NOTICE
James Rose is now in charge
of the Rear front end ma-
chine at
MURRAY MOTORS INC
"Rosie" invites his friend?
to cell on him when in need,
of front end vork of any
kind.
— _
605 W. Main
Phone 170
Mu ray, Kentucky
1111111111111111111111MW
Your CO-OP Offers The Following .
NEW HIGH ANALYSIS FERTILIZERS
6-24-24 80 lbs. $3.30 Ton $82.50+
2 tons. of 3-12-12 has the same plant food value as the above one ton of 6-24-24
2 tons of 342-12 costs $94.00. You save $11.50
10-20-20 80 lbs. $3.35 Ton s83.75+
2 tons of 5-10-10 equals one ton 10-20-20
2 tons of 5-10-10 costs $98.00. You save $14.15
10-30-20 80 lbs. $3.80 Ton 05.00+
ton5 of 4-12-8 equals one ton of 10-30-20
2',2 tons of 412-8 costs, $112.50. You save $17.50
9-18-21 80 lbs. $3.85 Ton $96.25+
(Sulphate) Tobacco Special
1 and 8-10 toot 5-10-15S equals one ton of 9-18-27S
1 and 8-10 tons of 5-10-15S costs $104.40: You save $8.15
Don't forget farmers, you are also handling fewer Pounds
and getting the same plant food.
+ House Price
Regular Analysis
In Stock
• 4-12-8
• 6-12-12
• 5-10-15S
• 14-14-14
• TVA Nitrate .
• Commercial Nitrate
• 60% Muriate of Potash
• 50% Sulphate of Potash
• 48% Phosphate
• 60% Phosphate
50 lb. bags
50 lb. bags
50 lb. bags
50 lb. bags
Get Good Seeds
For Better Yields
• Complete Line Field Seeds
• Garden 8c Flower Seeds
• Hybrid Seed Corn
Featuring Meacham's and Princeton
Farm Seeds at only $9.90 bushel
• Certified Burley, Dark Fired and Air
Cured Tobacco Seed
• Get a bag of plant bed saver that will
.kill all insects $1.15
For all your seed and fertilizer needs give your Coop your order today.
CALLO WAY COUNTY
Soil Improvement Association
East Main at Railroad WE DELIVER — Phone 207
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